august in the garden
There's lots of pruning, deadheading and harvesting to be done in August, so if you're off on your
holidays make sure you get some help for your garden or plan ahead. You can also start preparing for the
autumn veg patch and start to sow flowers for next spring.

THE CUTTING GARDEN
Sowing and Growing


Collect seed pods for plants that you’re planning to reseed, and those that you don’t want to
reseed themselves.



Towards the end of August you can start planning next year’s colour by sowing your hardy
annuals.



Chrysanths will benefit from being pinched or sheared back, encouraging more growth and
flowers.



Keep picking your cut flowers to encourage more blooms and a longer flowering season.



Feed your containers to keep your display going into the autumn. Varieties such as Arctotis
'Wine', 'Mahogany' and 'Flame' are superb container plants, and perfect for filling a sunny corner.
There are huge numbers of flowers until November if there's no hard frost, but it's key to
deadhead them at least twice a week. You can break off the old flowering stem or cut it to the
base with scissors. Keep watering and feeding containers, if it is very hot then you may need to
water several times a day.



Start planting early-flowering biennials (for example, honesty and wallflowers) sown under cover
in May and June. If planted in their final flowering position in August, you're guaranteed whopper
plants before the late autumn cold sets in.



Take pelargonium cuttings – they’re growing at full tilt now so they’ll root very quickly to give
you plants for your windowsill all winter. Watch Sarah take pelargonium cuttings in our video to
find out how to do this.



Take cuttings from other tender perennials, plants such as arctotis, argyranthemums, verbenas
and plectranthus.

Bulbs and Tubers


Support your dahlias, lilies and gladioli with stakes, metal supports and flower rings to ensure the weight of
their beautiful flower doesn’t cause their stems to break. It's never too late to stake large plants such as
dahlias to keep them looking good until the frosts. Do this before the autumn winds sweep in.

Harvesting
Lovely things to pick and arrange from your garden in August:
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 Bulbs: lilies (Oriental Hybrids and L. speciosum) and gladioli
 Hardy annuals: all the late-flowering varieties
 All half-hardy annuals and dahlias
 Perennials: Euphorbia schillingii and E. ceratocarpa, heleniums, phlox and Echinacea
Pick regularly, arranging flowers in a series of mini bottles down the centre of a table, mantelpiece or
window ledge. Most varieties last better when cut on a short stem.

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS AND TREES
Pruning and Tidying
 Most long-flowering perennials such as Geranium psilostemon and Geranium 'Johnson’s Blue’ have finished
blooming now, so cut them right to the ground and water to encourage them to put up a second flush of foliage as
soon as possible and generally prevent the garden from looking frazzled and messy.
 Trim back your lavender once it has finished flowering, to stop it growing leggy.
 Although weeds will be growing more slowly than in the spring, it’s an idea to continue to hoe the soil to keep
them down. This should be done in warm, dry conditions to ensure any weed seedlings left on the surface
dehydrate and die.
 Pull alstroemerias – as alstroes go over from their first flowering, pull (rather than cut) the stems, as you do
rhubarb. This encourages more growth from below ground to give you a huge second flush of flowers right
through the autumn. Make sure stakes are in place too, as most alstroes are vigorous and will flop about in the
autumn gales. Watch Sarah’s simple video for how to harvest alstroemeria for more tips.
 Stake late-flowering perennials such as asters, echinaceas and rudbeckias. They will have so much more impact in
the garden looking perky and upstanding, rather than trailing along the ground.
 Prune your wisteria after flowering by removing all the whippy side shoots from the main branch framework to
about about five leaves from the main stem.
 Prune rambling roses after flowering.

Planting
 Plant foxgloves, sweet rocket, sweet williams and other perennials, so the roots have time to establish themselves
and put on lots of growth before the autumn.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN
Veg
 Plant out your leeks and brassicas if you haven’t already, and you can also squeeze in a final sowing of
spinach and chard in the first couple of weeks of August.
 Sow salad leaves under cover, or out in the open if in warmer parts of the UK.
 Watch your tomatoes and potatoes closely for blight. This will first be visible in the leaves, and can
often be prevented with Bordeaux mixture. Potatoes can also be protected simply by earthing up the
tubers.
 Another problem to keep an eye out for is blossom end rot on your tomatoes. This is first spotted on
the fruit itself, as a brown or black spot that grows in size and gradually becomes sunken and flat. The
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risk of blossom end rot can be prevented by frequent watering – the disease being caused by the
plants not receiving a sufficient quantity of calcium.
 Do a last sowing of beetroot – a patch of a purple variety such as 'Boltardy’, a stripy pink and white,
such as 'Candy Stripe’, (syn. 'Chioggia’) and an orange such as 'Burpee’s Golden’. Mixed up, these
colours look fabulous in chunks on top of a simple rocket and feta salad.
 Keep on top of weeding and remove any dead or diseased leaves.
 Continue to feed tomatoes.
 Look out for seed potatoes to give you new potatoes at Christmas. These prepared tubers can be
planted now in a frost-free greenhouse, or in containers that can be moved under cover once it gets
cold. They will take about 12 weeks from planting to cropping.
Salad and Herbs
 Sow basil, marjoram, borage, chives, coriander and dill in pots outside, to make moving them indoors as easy as
possible in the late autumn.
 Cut back herbs to encourage a new flush of leaves that you can harvest before the frost. Any not used fresh can be
dried or frozen for later use.
 Divide clumps of chives.
 Sow hardy salads and herbs as soon as possible to give your crops a sheltered spot in the garden right the way
through the autumn, winter and early spring. If you grow the cut-and-come-agains such as mizuna, 'Red Frills’
mustard and salad rocket, lettuces such as 'Salad Bowl', 'Navara' (a red oak leaf variety) and 'Merveille de Quatre
Saisons', you’ll have plenty of delicious things to eat. If your veg patch is chock-a-block, sow in a gutter pipe inside
to transplant outside in about a month’s time when there should be more room.
 Sow winter purslane now too, a slightly fleshy, succulent, cut-and-come-again salad plant, very rich in Vitamin C,
which is, again, 100 percent hardy. It will happily self sow in a sunny or partially shaded corner, germinating in the
autumn, or early spring and making an invaluable addition to salads in the leaner months.
 Propagate rosemary. Pull a sideshoot from a main stem with a small heel of bark attached. Strip off a few of the
bottom leaves and pinch out the tip to reduce water loss. Then poke each stem into a gritty mix of moist compost
in a small pot, three or four cuttings arranged around the edge. Find them a cool, but well lit spot, and keep the
pot well watered.
 If not already done, cut back both bronze and green-leaved fennel. Left to self seed, it can become a major invader
and choke other plants. I used to love fennel – and indeed its fresh foliage is a great boon early in the year as a
backdrop to tulips and alliums – but it’s a major take-over merchant.
 Sow parsley. It’s a slow herb to germinate and won’t be harvestable for about 10 weeks but you’ll be able to pick it
all winter. My favourite variety, with big leaves and excellent flavour, is 'Giant of Napoli'.
 Sow a patch of chervil, an invaluable winter herb with a gentle aniseedy flavour, lovely in salads and omelettes. It
will only germinate as the weather cools, but is 100 per cent hardy and will happily grow outside through rain,
snow and hail.
Fruit
 Prune back your pleached fruit trees, leaving 3 or 4 leaves on each sideshoot. If any of your other fruit
trees need pruning, do this immediately after you have harvested.
 Transplant strawberry runners to a new position.
 Ensure that your fruit crops aren’t pinched by the birds by covering with netting, ensuring the netting
stands well clear of the fruit.
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 Support plum trees. Make sure that particularly heavy-cropping varieties, such as 'Victoria’, are firmly
tied in to stakes. Support heavy branches with cleft sticks – when heavy with fruit, branches can snap.
 Check your fruit trees for brown rot and quickly remove any affected fruit to help stop it spreading.
 Check early apple varieties such as 'Discovery’ and 'Katy’. Lift the fruit gently and if it comes off in your
hand, these are ready to eat.
Harvesting
Here's what you could be picking and eating this time next year or, if you’re an old hand, already are:
 Brassicas: kohl rabi
 Roots: radishes, carrots, maincrop potatoes, onions and beetroot
 Salad crops: salad leaves, pea tips, all lettuce and Florence fennel
 Leafy greens: chard
 Legumes: peas, French and runner beans
 Squash: courgettes, Red Kuri squash, Pumpkin 'Munchkin'
 Fruity veg: tomatoes, cucumbers, aubergines, peppers, chillies
 Herbs: parsley, chervil, par-cel, coriander, dill, lovage, mint, chives, fennel, rosemary, sage, bay, winter savory,
thyme, and also basil and oregano outside
 Edible flowers: runner bean flowers, nasturtiums – pick all parts of the plant: the flowers, baby leaves (check there
are no yellow eggs on the back laid by the cabbage white butterfly), the buds and the seed pods, which divide
easily into three or four segments and make delicious eating. Similarly with runner beans, harvest the flowers in
bright red ('Polestar'), white (in the case of 'White Lady’), or pink and white (with 'Painted Lady’) as often as you
harvest the beans. They taste delicious and are excellent on potatoes or salad.
Discover Sarah's favourite recipes for August on our website, including her favourite basil ice cream, delicious chicken
puttanesca and scrumptious stuffed courgette flowers with honey…

OTHER JOBS
 If you’re going away ask a neighbour or willing family member to pick your flowers, salad and veg to prevent
everything running to seed in your absence.
 And of course, at this time of year, watering is key. Keep on top of this daily, making sure you water in the morning
or late afternoon-evening to prevent the heat evaporating all the water before it reaches the plant roots.
 Continue mowing but reduce frequency and raise blades if the weather is hot and dry. Keep watering new lawns;
established lawns will soon recover when it rains.
 Mow wild flower meadows anytime now. Even orchids and yellow rattle have ripened and dropped their seed.
Leave what you've cut for a couple of days to dry and drop any seed, then rake up hay and remove it. Low fertility
is key to success, so never mulch with grass clippings.
 Now is the time to look at your borders and note any gaps/congestion that you’ll want to rectify later in the season
when everything has gone over, ahead of next year.
 Order your spring-flowering bulbs now. Stock of popular varieties may not be available later in the season. You can
start planting bulbs such as narcissi, alliums and hyacinths from September. Order autumn stock of perennials to
get them settled before the winter.
Wildlife and pests
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 Capture earwigs on dahlias by putting an upturned pot filled with straw or shredded newspaper on top of canes
amongst the plants. The earwigs will crawl into them and you can empty them in the morning.
 As growth slows, clip evergreen box and yew balls and hedges. Choose a dry day to reduce spore spread. With
box blight on the increase, remember this is a fungus, so ensure that there is good air circulation around the plants.
This is key in blight prevention. The fungus also appreciates tight clipping, so this year our box will be left to grow
looser and we're removing a few inner branches. We're also taking out surrounding plants to within 20in (50cm) of
the box and applying a systemic fungicide.
 Keep bird baths topped up.
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